General information:
- The currency in Brazil is Real (R$). Check for official exchange values through http://www.bcb.gov.br/?english.
- The custom of leaving a tip (or gratuity) in Brazil is different from the USA and Europe. Normally, the tip amount is already included on your bill (at roughly 10%), and it is not customary to give an additional tip. It is optional to give an additional tip for merit.
- Tap water direct from the faucet is not 100% filtered. Only drink water that is filtered.
- Some cities have the service Uber for transportation. Check availability: https://www.uber.com/pt/cities.
- Enjoy your time in Brazil.
1. Localization

Address:
APS Aircraft Propeller Serviços Aeronáuticos Ltda.
Condomínio Empresarial Barão de Mauá – BBP
Rod. Dom Pedro I, s/n, KM 87 – Bairro Jardim Kanimar
City: Atibaia / State: São Paulo / Country: Brasil
Zip Code 12954-260

The business day is:
Shop = from 07:00h to 17:25h
Office = from 08:00h to 17:25h

Points of Contact:

Fabio Nascimento - General Manager
55 11 2119 7346
55 11 97516 7853
fabionascimento@aircraftpropeller.com

Mauricio Mazzini –Quality, EHS and Training Manager
55 11 2119 7362
55 11 97567 0367
mauriciomazzini@aircraftpropeller.com
Distance from:

Guarulhos Airport – 81 km (1h10min; regular traffic)
Congonhas Airport – 86 km (1h40min; regular traffic)
Atibaia city to APS – 30 Km (20 minutes)

Taxi services:

APS Brazil works with a company named Yonda Transports for taxi services. APS Brazil can arrange all of the taxi transportation from Airport to Hotel and from Hotel to APS Brazil or any other destination. They have drivers who speak English, if needed. Just let us know your date and time to schedule the transportation.

Values for reference only (As of May/16):

- Guarulhos Airport to Bourbon Hotel = R$ 300,00
- Bourbon Hotel to APS Brazil = R$ 80,00
  Note: Toyota Corolla car model

Yonda transportation company website:
http://www.yondatransportes.com.br/

2. Hotel

We recommended the Bourbon Hotel in Atibaia. The hotel offers all of the services normally needed for business travel such as Gym, Wifi, Laundry, Restaurant and others. APS Brazil can support you on the hotel reservation if notified. The daily rate is approximately R$ 380,00 for an executive room.

If you prefer to book directly, please use the following site:

Distance from APS Brazil: 17 km (15 min)
Other options about Hotel:

- Paiol: [https://www.pousadapaiol.com.br](https://www.pousadapaiol.com.br)
- Vila Verde: [https://www.vilaverdeatibaia.com.br/](https://www.vilaverdeatibaia.com.br/)

3. Places to Eat (in addition to the Bourbon Hotel)


4. Shopping Malls:

Iguatemi – Campinas City (distance 46 km; 35 min)

D. Pedro - Campinas City (distance 53 km; 38min)
5. Medical Assistance / Emergency Matter:

Albert Sabin Hospital
Address: Rua da Bahia 342 - recreio estoril - atibaia/SP
Phone: (11) 4414-5000
http://www.sabinatibaia.com.br/

Vera Cruz Hospital
Address: Av. Andrade Neves, 402, Centro – campinas/SP
Phone: (19) 3734.3091
http://www.hospitalveracruz.com.br/site/

6. Access to APS Brazil:

a) Came from Campinas thru D. Pedro I Highway

Exit KM 87 – way to Jarinu

On the turnabout, turn the left
Turn the left again

Arrived at BBP. Stop the car at the reception and register for the removal of the access badge

b) Came from São Paulo thru Fernão Dias and Dom Pedro I Highways:

At Fernão Dias Highway turn the right on exit KM36B, way to Jarinu
Straight ahead and turn the right on the exit KM87

c) Came from São Paulo thru Anhanguera and Edgar Zamboto Highways

At Anhanguera Exit KM38. Go to the end of the Edgar Zamboto Highway thru Campo Limpo Paulista / Jarinu and Atibaia.
Tip: if you will use WAZE app, please type “APS Aircraft Propeller Service”.